Dear Producers,
UVM takes the threat of the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) very seriously and requests that all employees,
partners, and producers that we work with do so as well. In an effort to mitigate the spread of the virus and to
protect the wellbeing of our communities, we must all work together.
OFFICE VISITS
At this time the Extension Offices are still open to the public, but with restrictions. Below outlines procedures we
are following to minimize exposure to COVID-19.
 All business will be conducted by phone or email if possible to avoid in-person office visits. If you require
an in-person visit, please call the office 24 hours in advance to set up an appointment.
 If you have paperwork, materials, or samples there will be a designated location directly outside of the
office to place materials.
 If an in-person visit cannot be avoided, you will be asked to sanitize or wash your hands before entering
the building. Once in the building you will be directed to a designated space that allows for the 6-ft
physical distance.
 All business will be conducted in as efficient of manner as possible. Both UVM employees and clients are
asked to come prepared to complete the tasks as timely as possible.
We are available by phone, e-mail, and can set up virtual meetings for face-to-face communication. The
University of Vermont Extension is still open and here to support you, but we want to make sure we are keeping
everyone safe. Please feel free to contact us by phone or email.
Office Main Number: 802-656-5459 (as of this writing our administrative team is working remotely so please
expect to leave a message and get a call back)









Jenn Colby, Pasture Program Coordinator, jcolby@uvm.edu, 802-476-2003 X.219
Juan Alvez, Pasture Research Coordinator, jalvez@uvm.edu, 802-430-8426
Joshua Faulkner, Farming & Climate Change Coordinator, joshua.faulkner@uvm.edu, 802-6563495
Mary Ellen Franklin, Vermont Dairy Grazing Apprenticeship Education Coordinator,
maryellen.franklin@uvm.edu, 802-451-9206
Kimberly Hagen, Grazing Specialist, kimberly.hagen@uvm.edu, 802 522-6729
Laura Johnson, Agronomy Outreach Professional, laura.o.johnson@uvm.edu, 802-751-8307 ext
356
Matt Kelting, Water Quality Technician, CEAP project, matthew.kelting@uvm.edu, 518-5657132
Colene Reed, Pasture Program Assistant, colene.reed@uvm.edu, 231-499-2085

FIELD AND FARM VISITS
As we begin to gear up for a busy field season, we want to communicate the steps that we’re asking everyone to
take to ensure the safety of our employees and producers.

UVM EXTENSION – CENTER FOR SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
105 Jeffords Hall, 63 Carrigan Drive, Burlington, VT 05405
802-656-5459 · fax: 802-656-8874
sustainable.agriculture@uvm.edu · www.uvm.edu/~susagctr

 First and foremost, we ask both UVM and producers to communicate with one another during this time.

If you, or anyone in your family, or people whom you’ve had close contact with is sick, please
postpone our visit until you are well.
 If you have traveled to any high risk areas within the past 3 weeks, please make UVM staff aware of this.
 If you are uncomfortable inviting UVM onto your farm or into your facility for health or safety reasons,
or if you have an individual in your household is who is considered “high risk”, please make the UVM
staff aware of this. Our primary concern at this time is to reduce exposure to the virus and to do our
part to flatten the curve of its spread. Postponing visits is one way we can do this, and we support
your decision should you choose to postpone your on-site visit.
When you do invite UVM onto your premises, please be aware that UVM staff have been asked to follow sound
biosecurity measures by:
 Washing their hands often and well, and at a minimum before and after each on-site visit.
 Wiping down their computers, keyboards, phones, pens and other equipment before and after each on-

site visit.
 Planning to only interact with essential farm representatives at the visit.
 Not going into your house and avoiding farm facilities as much as possible.
 Keeping social distancing active at the visit, which means that the UVM employee may interact but at a
6-foot distance. Visits will be conducted outside or in a spacious area.
 Not riding in your vehicle or having you ride in ours.
 Completing essential work and leaving the farm immediately. Unfortunately, these will not be physical
calls and employees are asked to complete work and leave immediately.
In all cases, any in-person visits will need to be considered Essential Work. When information can be provided
remotely that option should be used instead of a visit.
We understand that this situation continues to change and evolve rapidly. We will rely on direction from the VT
Department of Health, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the FMI Food Industry Association and
other authorities as necessary and ask that you do the same. The following links provide information and
resources about the Coronavirus:



Vermont Department of Health Covid-19 website
2019 novel Coronavirus, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

